
August 2021 

August Birthdays:   

2-Tim Story 

6-Collin Williams 

    Jackson Williams 

11-Steve Pilkenton 

12-Roy Andrews 

     Jayden Drum 

     Pat Eller 

14-Dustin Bumgarner 

15-Joe Parker 

     Max Dunlap 

19-Analisa Andrews 

21-Lois Mikeal 

22-Paxton Drum 

23-Brent Jensen 

25-Lila “Shorty” Huntley 

26-Tina Smith 

28-Brittany Summerow 

      Julie Vermillion  

31-Dale Simmons 

 

August Anniversaries:  

  8-Robert & Maria Swanson 

11-Ralph & Lantha Bryant 

25 -Brent & Allison Jensen  

September Birthdays:    

2-Justin Hatley 

   Chapel Hudgens 

   Joe Watson 

6-Sharon Bryant 

7-Jackson Smith 

   Jennifer Trivette 

10-Grant Newton 

14-David Ehricht 

20-Bennie Carpenter 

22-Melodie Mathes 

      Claire Story 

26-Chris Holman 

      Tracy Love 

27-Michael Watson  

28-Elijah Wright 

Updates and Informa�on for the family and friends of Colliers UMC 

8/1-8/7: Nancy Rich      8/8-8/14: Black/Taylor    8/15-8/21: Adam Love   

8/22-8/28: Lois Mikeal          8/29-9/4: Pat Eller 

8/11 Whitnel UMC Community Meal @ 6 PM 

8/14 Brotherhood for Christ at Colliers UMC  @ 8 AM 

8/15 Calendar Planning Meeting @ 5 PM in the Fellowship Hall 

8/17 Whitnel Backpack Program Meeting @ Whitnel UMC 7 PM 

8/22 Blessing of the Bookbags 

8/29 kNOw Great Love in concert (Tracy Love’s trio)  

@ Mount  Hermon UMC 5:30 PM 

8/4  &  8/18 - We will continue meeting in the Fellowship Hall for a time of 

devotion and prayer. The group is always small and especially life-giving.  

Please consider joining us @ 6 PM. 

8/25 - Dinner and Bible Study. Bring your own bagged supper and enjoy 

an opportunity to study God’s word with Pastor Adam. Supper at 6 and 

study begins at 6:15. 

In the past week, the Conference has published updated guidelines for 

congregational protocols in response to the rise in COVID cases and 

hospitalizations in NC. “With the Delta Variant becoming the most dominant 

Coronavirus strain in the United States, The CDC and Governor Cooper have 

issued new guidance regarding masks, particularly for children under 12 and 

others who are unvaccinated.” 

 

While masks remain optional, we want to encourage folks to wear face coverings 

while inside the building, particularly if you are going to be in close contact with 

children, parents of young children, and/or folks who are immunocompromised.  

 

Though we all would prefer to put COVID behind us, it appears that the virus is 

still lingering and making its presence known in communities across our nation. 

Unfortunately, the variant is especially problematic for those who remain 

unvaccinated, and health professionals are now suggesting that even those who are 

vaccinated should resume wearing masks in public to help protect everyone from 

potential infections.  

 

Though the Administrative Council has not discussed extending current safety 

measures or implementing additional safety protocols, we still request that 

you observe social distancing, make use of the hand sanitizer, and use your 

best judgement when deciding whether or not you should wear a mask while 

inside the church for worship, study groups, and/or meetings.  

     Anyone who knows anything about church, knows that the “church” is not the 

building; the church is the people. While the church building is made of brick and 

mortar, it is brought to life by the spirit of connection and kindness that fills the 

air. As people have come and gone through the years, they have given a part of 

themselves to build up the personality of the church. Think of all the saints who 

have paved the road of faith that you walk on daily; each of them laying a stepping 

stone that leads you to living a life filled with God’s grace, kindness, and  

compassion.  

     Over the years, the work of the church has always been made possible by the 

hands and feet of countless individuals who have given of their time and their  

talents so that God could be glorified in everything that we do. Thanks to common 

faith values and a love for serving our LORD, the bonds between people of faith 

have been built upon a firm foundation and an everlasting faith in Jesus Christ.  

     As the church moves forward into the future, hoping to put COVID behind us, 

we will need to work together to strengthen our connections again. Some folks 

have been slow to emerge from isolation, and others are simply not as comfortable 

as they once were in a group of people. Adults and children alike are  

rediscovering the joy of being outside of their bubble, and slowly but surely we 

will aim to rebuild a culture of participation and presence that will help the church 

to feel alive again.  

     My hope and prayer, as your pastor, is that we will all pray for God’s guidance 

and providence  in leading the church in a direction of renewed vitality. Please 

pray for The United Methodist Church as there will be a lot of difficult  

discussions in the coming year. Please pray for the leadership of the church as 

there will be several vacancies that will need to be filled. Please know that the 

church needs you and your God-given gifts to continue the work of making  

disciples and transforming the world.       

Administrative Council Meeting - July 11 

Conversation Summary 

-  Colliers will celebrate 185 years on Oct. 5. To honor this occasion, we will 

have the annual church picnic on Oct. 3, following church. COVID precautions 

will still be in place. So, families will be encouraged to bring their own food. We 

will not have a buffet line this year. Possibilities include ice cream and inflatables. 

-  Pastor Adam hopes to bring the Sunday School teachers together during August 

for a conversation around beginning classes again in the fall (pending COVID 

progress).  

- We are looking toward September for a series of strategic planning meetings that 

will focus on developing long-range plans which will address future realities and 

possibilities at Colliers UMC.  

-  Confirmation beginning this month with 2 confirmands – Collin and Jackson 

Williams, 2 mentors – Estelle Newton and Mary June Greene, and 2 pastors – 

Garrett Brown and Adam Love.  

 

COVID-19 discussion: 

• Loosening social distancing during worship  -  We will leave reserved  

seating in place, with an understanding that it can be moved when  

necessary.   

• We will continue to refrain from covered dish suppers and serving meals at 

events.  

• [update: Since our meeting, the conference has published updated guidelines 

for masking in public. Those who are unvaccinated, volunteers and staff 

working with children, and children under 12 should wear masks inside.   

Additional guidelines may be viewed on the conference website 

(wnccumc.org). 

Finance Committee reports –  

Income 1/1/21-7/11/21 = 75,478.46         Expenses 1/1/21-7/11/21 = 58,169.76 

Year to Date: Surplus = 17,308.70  (includes approx. 12,000 in delayed 2020 

contributions).  

 

SPRC 

The SPRC is developing a job description for the Office Administrator position 

formerly held be Wendy Newton. Once the description is complete, it will go to 

the SPRC for review.   

Trustees  

- Sunshades have been installed. 

- Shrubbery  will soon be removed around the perimeter of the church;  

work schedule is TBD. 

- 2 Deadbolts were installed (1 replacement, 1 new) in the education wing.  

• A family legacy gift that was originally intended for playground equipment 

has been redesignated as seed money for audio/video improvements in the sanctu-

ary. Currently, $5,745.00 remains from the original gift. 

• - At Bud Newton’s request, the church is researching funding sources for  

maintaining the Colliers Memorial Cemetery and additional graves (on private 

land, closer to Dollar General). There is a big concern about maintaining the  

cemeteries in perpetuity. Several people on the Admin. Council are aware of  

possible sources for grant funding for maintaining cemetery sites that do not  

belong to an existing entity, and are reaching out to various contacts in the  

community to see what we can do about securing grant funding to hire out  

maintenance of the properties that do not belong to the church.  

- The trustees are still researching options for seat coverings. There is currently a 

shortage of foam and skilled labor to sew the cushions. Pew pillows have been 

made available for those who need extra padding, and Pastor Adam has been suc-

cessful in keeping the service a bit shorter than usual (most of the time).  

 

Other Business 

- The UMW will likely meet at the end of summer – the first event is to be an out-

door gathering at the home of Randy & Donna Rae Bumgarner. Individuals will 

be encouraged to bring “finger foods” and snacks. There is a lot of business to be 

discussed, including a new UMW treasurer.  

  

The next Admin. Council meeting will be on September  12 @ 5 PM. 

2022 Apportionment Schedule and adjustment (+/- from 2021) 

District $1,518 -$11  

    

Conference $5,714 $57  

General Church $3,978 $646  

Conference & General Church Subtotal $9,692 $703  

TOTAL ADJUSTMENT $11,210 $692  


